School commitment
St Patrick’s Swansea is committed to providing a school canteen that complies with all relevant legislative requirements and community expectations in order to promote the health, safety and well-being of staff, students and others who:
- work in and near the canteen
- consume food provided from the canteen.

Management priorities
This school will ensure that:
- All legislative requirements have been ascertained and are being followed
- A responsible person is appointed as canteen coordinator
- The canteen coordinator has appropriate training in food safety and the management of other risks in the canteen
- Staff and others who work in the canteen receive appropriate training in identifying and controlling hazards in the canteen
- All hazards in the school canteen are identified and the associated risks are assessed, controlled and monitored
- Staff and other canteen workers know and understand personal hygiene requirements
- Only food from suppliers who have given a written statement of their understanding of and compliance with food safety laws is purchased for the school canteen
- A register of legally compliant food suppliers is maintained and available to canteen workers
- A system is in place to record all food purchases and receipt of supplies.